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HOLT, THE RADICAL . INTRODUCTION. FrE-A);D-THJRTY years ago the glory had not yet departed
from the oM coach-roads; the gl(a. t roadside inns wero still brilliant with well-polished tankards,
the smiling glances of pretty ba. rmaids, and the rc))artecs of jocose ostlers; the mail still
announced itself by the merry notes of the horn; the hedge-cutter or tllO rick-thatcher might still
know the exact hour by the unfailing yet othcrwise meteoric apparition of the pea-grecn Tally-bo or
the yellow Independent; and elderly gentlemen in pony-chaises, quartering nervously to make way
for the rolling sWinging swiftness, had not ceased to remark that times were finely changed since
they used to see the pack-horses and hear the tinkling of their bells on this very highway. In those
days thcre were pocket boroughs, a Birmingham uurepresented in Parliament and compelled to
make strong representations out of it, ullrepealed corn. l: lws, three-and-sixpeuny letters, a. brAbout
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Reviews
This book is amazing. it was writtern very completely and helpful. Your way of life period is going to be enhance as soon as you full reading this pdf.
-- Antonia Lindg r en II
A top quality pdf and also the font applied was fascinating to read. It can be full of knowledge and wisdom I am e ortlessly could possibly get a delight of
studying a created ebook.
-- O cea ne Sta nton DVM
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